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INTRODUCTION 

Since the publication in 1959 o:f Informational Bulletin No. 2 
ortthe Shrimp Fishery of the Gulf of Mexico; a siz·eable amount of 
r~search has been carried out by th.~ U .• ~. Fish and Wilclli.fe Serv
ice, the various States· bordering the Q.ulf: of Mexico, a11d pY un,i~ 
:versities operating under .federal or state 9?11tract.. In·g~ll~ra,·l,>~~e 
knowledge ·gained confirms the summary>of .. inf o~atip~· gf~er~d 
in bulletins Nos. 1and2, butthe considerableamount,ofaddi~ional 
aIJ.d excellent data now on hand makes, it d~sirable th.a,t,:t):ie ·.most 
r~cent ~hinking and. conclusions. o!l. ~h:rimp ·biology ;;tncI~(lI.1,3.P,.a~e .. 
:ment be made .available . to the in.dustry a,:nd the administr;;it()rs 
c:h.arged with the management of.this·importantfishery~ 

The, ;new information . on shrimp ~iol()gy offers no .s~#tli~:g . 
pall~<.!ea to shrimp production but do~s ·Q+fer an. important ~~:qtripu
V!?nto the Jcnowledge of shrimp bio~o~ an.d th~· . ma11age:rp.¢~t of 
~he shrimp industry. Some of tb.e more important inform~tion 
now on hand includes: · 

1. More detailed· informati()Il on t~1e·Ii~~ cycle,ih~l>~t~, g-ro"'1;h 
r~t~s, and movement of. all three ~?~e:r:9i~IJ~· illJ.P()J:'Fant 
species, i.e., the whit~ shrhnp, Peni<JJe'U8 .setife~1the brown 
~h~i:mp, P. aztecus, and the pink.~lJ.~.~µip, ,P~ duorarum. In 
pa~ticular, information,abou.t theJatter two species is now 
eqp.iyalent to that' on the white sh.rimp~ 

2. ~~~}). qf the ... data is of a <I11antitatfy~ natufe ~~I,~Ji ~~fo~<J.s 
ar·sy~tem of correlating<early s.U:t!fes.· in .the a:rJ,JJ);]l;;t.Js~i([ll:P 
cy(!le +with .later .productfon>figure~····. ·'This. ha.c.l:l~~ t~.i~~om.e 
successful predictions of .shrhnp··~bundance . ill· '~"'~·~.~~ ()~ 
the\harvesting seasons and has··· afforded. ad.n"H:nist~ti.to:rs 
bette:r.il1formation ... upon .whichto :regulate ·.the ind.ust~y;;· 

-,. . ' . . " · ... : ·: ·. ~-. > ... ~ .: .... . ! ··:·.' 

3. Annuatvar.iations .inthe<.timingofthe shrill1p::eyc1~\~I1d: 
the lo-c~Uzed , effects . of>weather· and water ·co11ditions on 
shrimp growth, move1llents, and densities are bette:r uncl;e:r-
stood. · 

4. Standardized .. methods .. of, collecting .. data in .. au res~~rch 
efforts along the northern .Gulf. delimit the difference in 
time .and. .. a~p:pe~.~anc~. o{•sJirirnp .PQpulations .. iu ..• different 
areas and suggest·. possible.· differences· in the · timiIJ.g .. of 
~he• cycles. f:rom. 011e embayme:p.tto another. ·.This informa
tion. wlien more complete should afford much more ef
ficient mana,gem~nt of the resources. 

5. StuQ.l~s Pilshri~I? movell1~ntsand .. pc>pulation dynamics now 
in ·progress already . off er some usable· information .. · with 
respect to ~the relation between shrimp size at which to 

· begin harvesth1g, t11~::.tlrtimat~·poundage of the catch, and 
the point' of':niaximuni' :value of the ·harvest. 



BIOLOGICAL SUMMARY 

The following summary of biological data has been assembled 
by the Shrimp Research Committee of the Gulf States. Marine 

· Fisheries Commission. This summary is not intended to be an ex
tensive technical discussion of shrimp biology, but rather a state
ment of biological information immediately usable by fishery ad
ministrators and ind us try for understanding and managing shrimp 
production. 

Important biological factors determined for the three princi
pal commercial species ::ire summarized in Tables I, II, and III. 
Careful examination of them indicates that in general the life cycles 
of the three species are much the same. All mature at approxi
mately the same size and spawn offshore. The postlarvae migrate 
to inshore nursery areas where they rapidly grow to subadulthood. 
The adolescent shrimp then return to offshore waters where they 
become adults and spawn, thus, completing their life cycle. Of 
most significance in this summary is to note that the basic shrimp 
life cycle is an annual, but not necessarily a calendar year, affair. 
The populations are maintained usually by successful spawning 
and rapid growth rates. This means that shrimp production in a 
given biological year is a reflection of the success of spawning, 
growth, and survival within that year. 

A limited number of spawners are capable of producing a 
maximum population if environmental conditions are optimum. 
On the other hand, large brood stocks may not result in good 
production if environmental conditions are adverse in the spawning 
and nursery areas. 

Considering the management of individual species, one should 
note the differences which occur between species (Tables I, II, and 
III.) These differences involve variations in the location of the 
spawning areas and the timing of the ingress of the postlarvae into, 
and the egress of subadults from, the nursery areas. In areas 
where two or more species make up major portions of the fishery, 
variations in timing can be of considerable significance sine~ the 
two cycles may overlap at a time when one species is too small to 
be utilized by the industry. 

QUANTl.TATIVE STUDIES, ENVIRONMENTAL 
PARAMETERS, AND PREDICTIONS 

The above biological data merely reinforces previous knowl
edge of the white shrimp life history and furnishes additional 
evidence that the brown and pink species have similar life cycles 
but with significant differences in the timing or occurrence of 
spawning and movements into and out of the bays and other com
ponents of the cycles. The timing and the success of production 
of a species varies from year to year, presumably as a result of 
changing environmental conditions. It is becoming evident that 
annual quantitative and juvenile postlarval surveys combined with 



a physical survey of the environment offers promise for predictin~ 
much about the harvest in advance of the season. 

Studies of Postlarval Densities and Movement 
Annual quantitative studies of postlarval populations. moving 

ontothe nursery areas are now standardized so that the· infpwma~ 
tion may be used to aid in the prediction of forthcoming ha~vests. 
Basically, the size of the postlarval population entering the nu).'"sery 
areas reflects the success or failure of offshore spawning, and en
vironmental conditions in the nursery ar~as determine the sur:yival 
and growth rates of the preharvest crop.· It.appears that in;s,ome 
instances the arrival time. of the peak oft~e postlarval pppul~tion 

. can be used to indicate the probable success> of survival and gr()wth 
of •. the.· population to commercial size •. ·••.• (_)the:r J~ctors which co:p.;cern 
principally the brown shrimp are : . 1) ·Peak populations of p.ost-
l~ryae n1ay o.ccur in late fall 'aftel'.' ·.· .... spaw:r1ing . occurs and <~hese 
"7inte:r-over in· a state of reduced activity a,s inshore water ~em
J)er~tu:r~s. decline. 2) Late winter ·a11g ea,rly spring tnovernep..ts of 
p()stla_rva_e.onto nursery grounds appear.to heassocfated with wising · 
wafer temperatures and incoming . tides. . . (Note : White a11d. .pin1c 
p()~tla.rval movements are .. ·.also assoc,iated .. with incon1i:p.g ·. tid~s.) 
3) R~pid growth of postlarvae into juveniles does not occur u;ntil 
water temperatures reach about 20 °C. ( 68 °F.) . 

Oc:eanograpby and Crop Prediction 
E~virpnmental conditions in the nurser:y areas can a~fe.ct the 

ahqnd~nce of b:rp.wn shrimp but the principal cause.or ~µ~~s of 
thes~ arinualfluctuations in abunda:nce. lies in the Gulf of ~~:g:ico. 
If these causes ~an be determined it should be possible to a~y-,ance 
crop predictionby weeks or .months. A combined ph:y~ic~l::1.tnd 
})iological oceano:graphic study of the waters of the Gulf' of M.exfoo 
should provide tile answers. 

'.l(~f1tpe:r~tur~ ~~1~.:.tlu.~ SJ119~R Cy~Je > ·.•. · .. > .•.. ·.· .. ·.••·. i· . , 

· , · Jncreasi11gevidertce· !rom ·.an. reseai~ch efforts indic~tes that 
w.ater tempe~ature is an important factor affecting shrimp cycl~s. 
T~mper~ture ~ppears to influence .the time of spawning l>l1t more 
sigI1ific~ntly is associat~d with the growth rate of all species of 
shrimp throughout their ... life . cycle. ·Water temperatures below 
20°c. (68°F~) greatly inhibit the rate of growth to a point where 
it beco1!1~s PJ.'.'acticaHynil at 16°. . Conversely, growth rates ~:re 
extremely rapid above 20°G. and that of' juveniles may exceed· 1.5 
mm. perd~y at 29 °C. 

From. the standpoint of practic~l management of the resource 
and of predictingthe outcome of annual production, water tern ... 
perature information coupled with quantitative data on postlarvaJ 

· and juvenile populations ·are invaluable. In the northern Gulf 
during late fall and winter it is particularly evident with the white 
shrimp that the growth o:f juveniles slows down or stops~ and these 



Species 

White Shrimp 

Brown Shrimp 

Pink Shrimp 

TABLE I. Spawning time, location-size of spawners 

Minimum size of 
females spawning 

140 mm. or 5%" 
( 3 5 tails/lb.) 

140 mm. or 5%" 
(30 tails/lb.) 

95 mm. or 3 3/4" 
(88 tails/lb.) in 
FI.orida 

135-140 mm. or 5 % " 
(30 tails/lb.) in 
Northwestern Gulf. 

Location 

Offshore 5 to 20 fathoms-around 
7 fathoms in summer months 

Offshore to at least 60 fathoms. 
Usually between 15-40 fathoms. In 
shallower water in warmer months 

Tortugas grounds 15 to 25 
fathoms. 
Tampa offshore 5 to 21 fathoms. 

Time 

Spring to early fall-peaks in late 
spring and early fall. 

Spawning may be year round
major speak Sept. to Nov.-minor 
April to May. 

Year round spawning .on Tortu
gas-peak in spring, summer and 
fall-when bottom water temper
ature is near or above 75°F. 

TABLE II. Time of ingress to and egress from nursery area-of~shore migrations and sizes 

Species 

White 

Brown 

Pink 

Ingress of postlarvae into 
nursery grounds 

Enter nursery area f r o m 
mid-April to mid-November. 
Two peaks-one from mid
May to July and one in Sept. 
and Oct. 

Enter nursery area Feb. to 
Dec.-major peak in March 
and April and minor peak in 
late summer and fall. 

Enter South Florida nursery 
areas all months of year, 
with ·peak of abundance in 
spring, early summer and 
winter. Enter Tainpa Bay 
during most months with 
major peak in July. 

--.............. 

Egress from bays to .offshore 
area 

Leave embayment at larger size 
than Brown. Size ranges from 
120 to 140 mm. 4~ to 5%". 
Peak movement occurs from Sept. 
to Dec. as waters cool. 

Egress occurs at approximately 
100 mm. or 4". The major m.ove
ments occur from May to Au
gust. 

In southern F 1 o r i d a movement 
from Everglades· nursery area oc
curs at an average size of 65 mm. 
or 2%" during all months of 
year-peaks occur from Sept. to 
Nov. and Jan. to April. 

In Tampa Bay movement from 
March or April through July at 
about 95 mm. or 4". 

Movements of offshore 
populations 

Movement toward deeper water
accelerates as temperatures drop~ 

Migrate rapidly to 10 fathoms and 
may move parallel to shore with 
prevailing westerly currents -
gradually move to deeper water 
25 to 50 fathoms. 

Movements toward deeper water. 
Like other two species average 
size generally increases with depth. 

....... 



Brown ···-4~----;.. 

Pink 

1.3 tn.m. per ... d~y 
1%'' per. month.1 

1.3 to l.5 tµJ),1. -p~r 
day ()r 1% 7 1 %." per 
month ·total·· length 
on· n.ursery . ground. 

Postlarvae or juven-. 
Hes ~o.3 tct O.~ : mm~ 
per .. day-· approx.%'' 
per ~ o n th .. Adults 
0.2 to 4.0 mm~ per 
month, car apace 
len~h. · 

1 .. 3 mm. per . day or 
l14s" per month.1 

Postlarvae and juven
iles -· 1.5 •. mm. per 
day . or 2-2 1,4" per 
month. Adults slow
er. 

1.3 to 1.9 mm. per 
day or 1 %..;.2 *" per 
m.onth.1 

2.3 mm .... per day or 
2 %. " per month.2 

Postlarvae a n d ju
veniles-1. 0-1. 5 mm. 
per day or l 1/8-1 %. " 
per month. 

1.2 to 1.3 mm. per 
day or .12/5 .... 1 %" per 
month.1 

Not. studied 



small creatures are forced to winter-over as a nonmarketable 
population mixed with some older shrimp of marketable size. In
vestigations are needed to determine if it is more profitable to 
protect such populations until growth resumes the following spring 
or if losses will be so great from natural attrition and predation 
that the population should be harvested though undersized. · 

Sal.inities in Relation to the Shrimp Cycle 
The effects of salinity on shrimp are not nearly so clear as 

that of temperature; Under some conditions all species of shrimp 
are tolerant of extreme salinity ranges from greater than normal 
sea water to virtually fresh water. Investigation of brown shrimp 
on the nursery areas indicates that low salinities coupled with low 
temperatures may result in postlarval and juvenile mortalities. 
These field observations have been .confirmed by laboratory ex
periments. 

Juvenile Growth and Density 
Quantitative studies on growth, density, and distribution of 

juveniles on the nursery area are necessary to make a satisfactory 
prediction of the f orthcon1ing shrimp crop. Once growth rate is 
established it may be projected to determine the average. size of 
the shrimp in the population on any given date. This serves to 
determine when the season should be opened. Juvenile density 
obtained by periodic sampling at predetermined stations gives signi
ficant evidence of the density and distribution of the population 
and can be used as an index to total production. 

Size of Migrating Shrimp a Function of Density 
Some ·evidence is now on hand from several investigators 

which indicates that the size of the adolescent shrimp as it migrates 
offshore may be associated with the population density on the 
nursery grounds. It appears that the greater the number of shrimp 
on the n·ursety grounds the sn1aller the average size of the shrimp 
migrating offshore. The reason for this is not yet known, but it 
may be the result of crowding or competition for food. Never
theless, from a management standpoint the industry should be 
constantly aware that in high production years. one may be faced 
with smaller sized shrimp on nursery grounds and near-shore 
waters. 

S'hrimp Farming and Seeding 
The white, pink and brown shrimp and the seabob have now 

been reared to the juvenile stage from eggs. hatched in the labora
tory. Some preliminary experiments suggest that shrimp farming, 
at least to bait size, might be feasible. Eventually it may also 
be possible through seeding to maximize and stabilize the annual 
shrimp crops and to bring some low producing areas into greater 
productivity. 



of Harvest-
'OJ.,., .... ,., ... _y one of the most perplexing .questions faci11g t}J.~ ~d-

What size should shrimp reach beforeifishing begins i:rf order 
t() .obtain maximum yield from a brood or crop of shrimp? 

Because of the way shrimp distribute themselves· on the fishing 
g~~µ11ds a11d. heca use the. ind us try . Pa,:vs ll!OI'Et for ._large tb.a!ll>for 
small shrimp, there ar~ three types of :qiaximum yields from whic}). 
to c~oose : ma,ximum yield in weight, maximum yield in value, B,)l,<l 
ma,~inium yield ·in profit. The .. size at which harvesting. shq.uld 
peg~IJ.wi,11 vary somewhat depending. µpon .the type of ma:x:im.'llm 
(!ho-sen. In general, however, the-yield·cµrves-so far developed~ are 
ilat•tppped .... :which·means that a rather>wide·range in size a,t. first 
harvest .is permissible. 

For example,• la test information• sl.l~~es~s f}J.at for. the .rrortugas 
pi·J1kfis}iery about the same yield.in wej~~t.:'Yould be obtained if 
f:~.~~in.gbegan when. shrimp reac~.~d ~~.,~1:1 c,<Junt per P?ur1d as 
would be obtained if fishing. were delay~~ :t,J.JJ.til the shrimp' rea~hed . 
~O count. . When <maximum yield in va,~t,J.~·is qonsidered, t}J.~ sizes 
~()l}ld dro~p to: between 65 and 30 tajl qou11~~-~ \ A profit C;ti:t:ye }J.as 
JJ.(.)t····yet·· been developed, .but .in all pr~~a_bHity it would give sizes 
ranging ·intermediate ···between those f()f: ;weightand value . 

. ·. . . A. logical. question to ask is why. are slJ.ch wide ranges in size 
given?. 'J.'he.answer is simply that.so fa;J:\it.:}la~··-·bee.n hnpossible to 
pi11point some o~thefactors·needed. tnorq~rto develop.the curve·s" 
Before··a yield curve can be .constructed, .. certain information must 
be available. ·· . This information includes the following: 

l. The:rnaximum age shrimp reach; 

2. Their average size at maximum age; 

8~ Th.eir gl'.'O\Yth · rate ; 

4. Their natural death rate; and 

5. The. rate at which they are being fished. 

With shrimp, the last three are not constant. 
Most progress so far has been made with the dynamics of the 

Tortugas pink shrimp populations;. Work is in progress that soon 
S~()l.lld provide usable inf ormati?n on the dynamics of the brown 
and ·white shrimp populations. in· the northern Gulf. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Because it is evident in the northern Gulf that the time at 

which commercial-size shrimp appear on the fishing grounds varies 
-·~ ............. ,.year to year and because, in most instances, the State conser-

counts of 80, 40, 65, and 30 are equivalent to ·heads~on counts, 
• 1't11:1.1mctnrn of 49, 25, 40, and 18. 



vation ngoncics are now following the progress of shrimp devel
OJ)rnent on the nursery grounds and are able to predict when the 
shrimp will reach marketable size, it appears that the State conser
vation agencies should be encouraged to continue these endeavors 
and that these agencies should be empowered to determine the 
fishing seasons. 

2. More intensified studies are needed in these areas: 

a. What predictable changes take place in the waters 
bathing the spawning and fishing grounds? 

b. What characteristics of the Gulf water masses are sig
nificant to spawning, survival, migrations and growth? 
Evaluation of the water masses must include predators, 
food. and the physical factors of temperature, salinity, 
oxygen and turbidity. · 

c. Is it feasible to farm shrimp and would seeding be a 
means for stabilizing and increasing production? 

d. What ·size shrimp should reach before fishing begins in 
order to obtain maximum economic yield? 

e. Is it more profitable to protect small white shrimp 
during late fall and winter than it is to harvest them 
though undersized? 

f. What is the· relation between size of migrating shrimp 
and population density in nursery areas? 


